
State - had usually tried to impose poli-
tical riders to the acceptance of a conti-
nuing mandate for UNFICYP.

Canadian ini the chair
The presidency of the Security Council
rotates monthly according to aiphabetical
order. During June 1977,Canada'sPerma-
nent Representative to the United Na-
tions, Amnbassador William Barton was iii
the chair.

Starting with the publication of the
United Nations Secretary-General's serni-
annual report on the activities of the
Force, Ambassador Barton commenced
negotiations with the parties directly con-
cerned (mainly the Greek- and Turkish-
Cypriots, Greece, Turkey and Britain.)

On this occasion, the main problem
was that the Greeks and the Greek-
Cypriots claimed nothing had changed
in the Cyprus situation in the past six
months, whereas the Turks and the Tur-
kish-Cypriots argued that there had been
substantiat changes; both sides were ada-
mant that their views be reflected in the
Council's resolution on the IJNFICYP
mandate-renewal question.

Ambassador William Bartan (above), Can-
ada 's Permanent Representative ta th e
UN, was Security Council president as
time was running out w/tf/e miembers de-
bated thte cantroversial UNFICYF resalu-
flan in June.

session but changed somewhat in its pre-
ambular paragraphs to, reflect a changed
reality.' In the absence of any objection,
the president ruled that the resolution
had been adopted by consensus.

As UN Secretary-General Kurt Wald-
lipim régfhpi nupr ta .zh2ke Rarton s

to fluctuate milans of Urnes a second in
response ta the electrical impulses gener-
ated by telephones and other telecom-
munications apparatuS.

"The light signais travel along the opti-
cal fibre and, at the receiving end, are
changed back into electrical signais by
minute solid-state photodetectors and
other apparatus. These electrical signais
then operate the receiving telephone, tele-
typewriter, facsimile or other receiving
equipment in the conventional way."

"Tap-proof"' a nd crackle-free
The first use of this technology ini tele-
communications in Canada was an inter-
nai system designed by Bell-Northemn Re-
search and installed for the Departrnent
of National Defence in Ottawa in March
1976. The system, carrying telephone,
two-way television and data, is effective-
ly "tap-proof' because virtually no light
escapes the fibre and there is no electro-
magnetic fleld surraunding the fibre as
there is with wires.

One hair-thin, feather-weight fibre has
the potential ta carry more than 4,000
phone conversations simultaneous1y ore it
can transmit several television programs,
or hundreds of millions of "bits" of coin-
puter data per second.

As the "information explosion" conti-
nues and demand for communication
facilities for voice, video and data increa-
ses, there is a real risk of serious cable
congestion under city streets and in high-
rise buildings. Use of optical systenis pro-
mises a means of avciding the congestion.

Another advantage of optical fibre is
that it is free of electrical interfèrence,
from Iiphtnine or n)ower limes. Also.


